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WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1943,

Eminent Speaker
Presents 'Review
Of Dutch Affairs

Philip Hanson Hiss

Famous Chilean
Author Lectures
On
S.-Ameri-

1
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Senor Ernesto Montenegro, not'

On Thursday, Nov. 11, the stU'

ed journalist and author from
Chile, will be guest speaker in

dents of Wooster College will have
the opportunity of hearing Philip
Hanson Hiss, American author,
lecturer, photographer, anthropol'
ogist, and an outstanding authority
on the Netherlands East and West

Vi

r

V
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Chapel Wednesday, Nov. 10, un
der the auspices of the Institute of
International Education.
MA'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'

-

W-V-

O

Iffy

Indies.
1
1
These Dutch territories are play
ing a vital role in the present world
conflict, and Mr. Hiss is in a .posi'
tion to speak with knowledge on
this tropical empire of our Dutch
-- Allies. He lived several years
in the Barris-i- o -Dutch East Indies, studying the
government, the people, the cus'
Recital at Conserv
toms, taking photographs in gen'
eral, learning to know the "inside"
Prof ."Barris will present a piano
of the country.
recital next Monday night at 7:30
Photographer in Bali
p.m. in the Merz Conservatory for
He spent a year on the storied the members and friends of the
island of Bali. Wielding camera Fortnightly Music Club only. The
and pen with equal skill, he has program will consist of the follow
captured the charm and mystery of ing numbers :
this tropical paradise in an arrest'
Beethoven,
Sonata in F Sharp
ing book entitled Bali, published in
Bach,
Chromatic Fantasy
this country two years ago. He has Op. 78;
and
Fugue;
Ballade in G
Grieg,
just completed another book, ?eih
Minor "(variations ona" Norwegian
erlands America, concerning Dutch
melody) ; Scriabine, Sonata No. 4
territories in-- the Caribbean zone.
in F Sharp; Rachmaninoff, Four
Both books are illustrated with re'
Preludes (G Major, G Sharp Min'
markable true'tO'life photographs
E Flat Minor, B Flat Major) .
or,
of the people and scenery. Many of
Mr. Hiss' photographs have been
Prof. Barris is playing a composi'
exhibited in New York and mu' tion of Grieg's as this year is the
seums throughout the country.
hundredth anniversary of his birth.
.

Present

Although he had lived in the
United States for many years be'
fore, he came here from Argentina
in 1939 as Visiting Carnegie Pro'
fessor at the Universities of Color'
ado, Florida, and Missouri. In the
spring of 1940 he lectured at
Northwestern University, and in
the summer of that year he taught
again at the University of Color',
ado. He was visiting lecturer on the
Tallman Foundation at Bowdoin
College in the spring of 1941. For
the past two years he has lectured
at various colleges and universities
and has been in demand for . lee
tures at Institutes of Inter'Ameri'
can Affairs. This summer he will
give a course at the University of
Alabama.

Senor Montenegro has written
for the New York Times, Current
History, The Ration, a n d t he
American Mercury. From 1926 to
1930 he edited Chile,, an illustrated
monthly magazine in English. Af'
ter two years in Europe he returned
to Chile as a member of the edi'
torial staff of La Jacion of San'
tiago. In 1938 he went to Argen'
tina where he began to contribute
He - is - playing
Abroad 15 Years
Rachmaninoff in memory of this to" La Presnd of Buenos Aires," and
Mr. Hiss was born in Brooklyn
he has continued to do so from this
and has spent the past 15 years on great artist.
country.
On Nov. 16 he will give the same
foreign soil. This 33'year'old au'
thor has taken an unusually zealous program in a recital which will be
"Mi tio Ventura," his first col'
public.
the
to
open
lection
of short stories, was pub'
and informed interest in other
lished in 1931. This book was
countries and peoples. He has lived
in South America and Hawaii, and
Will all those who intend to awarded the annual prize of "the
-- has visited China, Japan, the Malay
have club pictures taken Tues' University of Conception. Besides
Peninsula, Siam, Australia, New
day night in Babcock parlor, writing several other books," he has
Zealand, Africa and Central Amer?
please be prompt for their ap' translated and edited short stories
and novels by Mark Twain, Am'
ica. He is a Fellow of the American
pointments.
brose Bierce, Ernest Hemingway,
Geographical Society, a member of '
The schedule for pictures is D.
the Academy of Political Science,
H. Lawrence, H. G. Wells, and
posted on the bulletin board in
the Institute of
other English and American au'
Relations,
Kauke.
thors.
the East Indies Institute, the East
and West Society, and the Explor'
ers Club.
Mr. Hiss is doing much . to pre.
mote understanding among nations.
He believes--an- d
practices" his" be;
It was a beautiful dream." was and "make a comparisonr I've- - been
lief that the only true way to in heaven, and, the angels wore trying to get one for her, but they
learn to know and to understand olive drab robes and flew in pla' are pretty hard to take alive. ' 7
other people is to live with them toons, beating their gold wings in
Soon it's ten'thirty, mail time.
on a basis of equality..
the air to a cadence of "Hup, two, Everything's okay in North Africa,
-

a-compo-

sitionby

.

--Pac-

ific

by Carol Bender

"MyDayl

-
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Club Corner
Club attendance doesn't seem to
have fallen off in spite of the run
of good movies downtown. StU'
dents find time for both in their
weekly schedule.

The'CultureTTyeographTnd
History of Russia" was the subject
at an open meeting of the Inter'
national Relations Club on Nov. 3.
Margaret Goldsmith discussed
the culture of RussB; Bob Fors'
berg, the geography of Russia; Sal'
ly Wade, the history of Russia up
to the revolution; Phyllis Uher, the
history of Russia since the Rev

three, four". Saint Peter in navy
blue, jvithalot of gold feathers
on his wings, had just Enounced
special' liberty on week'nights for
all angel'cadets, and a cute blonde
platoon leader, with a blue star on
his halo, was asking me to go to
the movies. Just as I was about to
stammer yes, I heard a far'off bell.
My .room'mates .un'angelic.. voice
intruded into my consciousness.

"It's seven o'clock." Ha! Blue Mon'

day! Even a Navy blue Monday
wouldn't be good. Somehow I find
myself at breakfast, beating myself
in the teeth with baked apple and
raisin toast. That wakes me up. I
can navigate by myself now. My
rooni'mate loosens her strangle hold
on my collar and watches closely as
dlution.
I walk out of the dining room un'
This meeting will serve as a back' der my own power. Tempus fugits
(

ground for the meeting on Nov. and eight'thirty is fast approach'
17 when "Possible Conflicts be' ing. My rconvmate finds my mit'
tween Russia and the U. S. on tens and reminds me to take my
Post'war Aims" will be discussed. notebook and pencil as we stagger
Carolyn Trump and Jean Worth off to a few bracing hours of class'
will lead the French Club in a qui?' es. Between classes we hang out the
bee. The meeting has been changed window and watch the bright little
to Monday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. and cadets march by. My mother says
will be in lower Babcock.
when she was a girl there used to
"What is Sky Blue Pink?" and be things called men. I asked her
other similar titles will be the sub' if they were anything like cadets,
jects of impromptu, themes to be but she said I'd better bring home
'

...

.
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(Continued on Page 4)

a specimen so she could look

it over

the Solomons, Texas, Utah, and
Great Lakes.. Also the kid brother
has the mumps. Guess I'd better
finish the mittens I'm knitting so
I canend them" to him and cheer
him up. Speaking of knitting, it's
time for chapel.
Well, chapel's over and I got six
rows done. How did I like the
speaker? OhTdid sbmeBody speak?
By the time you get through
chapel, the day is well begun; and
when you see what they give you
for lunch, it's finished. I'm kidding,
of course. Everybody loves mac'
aroni. So with a heart full of love,
a stomach full of macaroni, a head
full of knowledge, and an armful
of books I'm off to my afternoon
classes. Ho hum-anbefore you
know it, it's four o'clock and classes
are over. I'm through for the day
and have nothing at all to do ex'
cept hit the books for tomorrow's
assignments. So, with a brief inter'
lude for dinner, I zip through my
lessons at the rate of three hours
apiece. My roonvmate thinks we
should go to bed early, so at one'
thirty we put, up our hair, take a
warm shower,and tumble into bed
after writing a' letter to the folks.
And so to sleep, muttering French
vocab between snores.
d

.
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Dean Announces
Extended Holiday
There will be no issue of the
Voice published Nov. 11, due
to the celebration of Armistice
Day.

Barbour to Lead
Week of Prayer
Dr. Clifford E. Barbour,
Presbyterian pastor and minister of
the Second Presbyterian Church of
Knoxville, Tenn., will be this year's
leader for the traditional Wooster
Week" of Prayerwhich will be held

Bee

5-1-

2.

Special Sunday services, different
programs for each chapel hour, and
informal evening discussions have
been planned. This week, char'
acterized by spiritual emphasis and
practical application, is under the
direction of Rev. C. R. Douglass,
college pastor, and a Big Four com'
mittee headed by Bill Lytle.
Dr. Barbour, who visited the
campus several years ago as guest
preacher, will lead the special eveJ
ning programs in the chapel on
Dec. 7, 8, 9. Residents of the com'
munity are invited to attend these.
The communion service which al'
ways closes the commemoration,
will be held on Friday evening.
The purpose of the week is to
focus the attention of the campus
on religious problems and to stim'
ulate discussion of spiritual ques'
tions among the "students!

Thanksgiving Vacation
To Last Through
November 28
Breaking away from the usual
tradition of the pumpkin season on
Wooster campus, the Dean's office
has just announced that there will
be a Thanksgiving vacation extend'
ing from Wednesday, Nov. 24, 5
p.m. until Monday, Nov. 29, at
8:30 a.m.
The one day vacation originally
,planned- has- - beeriextended -- to a
three' day holiday, Dean W. R.
Westhafer announced today. Pres.
Charles F. Wishart, and Deans W.
R. Westhafer, Rachel -- McKenzie
and John Bruere are responsible for
this change. The longer vacation
will permit many students to go
home, for whom it would have
been impossible without the addi'
tional time.
There will be the usual fine and
double'cuts imposed on those who
take absences from chapel and class'
es during the

twenty'f our

hour

period preceding and following the
vacation. A fine of $5 is charged for
cutting classes and 50 cents for
chapel.
A new quarter started on Mon"
day, Nov. 1.
There will, be an allowance of
four church cuts and eight chapel
cuts until the end of the present
"
semester, Dec. 22.
In order to clear up some con
fusion. in the minds of some stu'
Alumni Clubs Plan
dents, it is reminded that only fresL
mid'semester grades are sent
Annual Celebration men
home.
No upper" classmen's grades are
Plans are now under way for mailed until the final grades
are
Wooster Day, Dec. 11, it was an' sent at the end of the semester. , , ,
nounced by the Alumni Office.
Contacts have been made with
numerous Wooster Alumni clubs
throughout the country and various
campus speakers will address these
clubs on Wooster Day. There will
also be a special chapel speaker for
Results of the public opinion poll
the occasion.
Wooster Day has been celebrated held in Chapel Wednesday under
ever since 1921.' It commemorates the sponsorship of the International
the burning of Old Main "in190i Relations Club have been tabulated.
and the subsequent dedication of Of the 350 people who participated
five new buildings exactly a. year in the vote, returns show that most
later. Since then, Dec. 11 has been of the student body is in favor of
significant in the annals of Woos' a post'war world organisation for
ter's history as an inspiration for regulating matters of international
higher and better deeds and a re' concern.
The questions presented were:
minder of two famous occasions.
-- 1 . Do - you - believe the
U. S.
should
take
share
a great
of respon
Wooster Voice Receives
sibility in maintaining world order?- .

Students Favor
U.S. Participation

--

High Honor from ACP

Yes

321

No
16
Undecided
8
Unanswered ...... 5
i. would you favor the mem
bership and participation of the U.
S. in a world organization that rea- ulates matters of international con

The Voice blushes modestly and
announces that a new honor has
is
in the
strictest sense for the award has
been won by your newspaper for
the past few years. At a recent
meeting of the Associated Colleg'
til
iate Press, the Voice was awarded
Yes ....v.
:
333
a First Class Honor Rating. The
No ,
12
A. C. P. is a critical newspaper
Undecided ..
3
service located at the Journalism
Unanswered
2
School of the University of Minh'
3. Would you favor the memesota and is - connected with the
bership
and participation of the
National Scholastic Press Associa'
S. in such an organization if the
U.
tion. The award, based on 1943
publications of the Voice, was re- U. b. would be bound by the rule
ceived by editor, Betty Gourley, the of the majority?
Yes ....................233
early part of the week.
No
35
The judging of t h e paper is
Undecided
75
based on the. enrollment of the
Unanswered ... 7
school, frequency of issue, type of
institution, and type of service, as
This poll was conducted in a
well as general excellence. Papers manner advocated by George Gal
are rated on the basis of All'Amer' jup in his book, Pulse of America.
ican fsuDeriorV First Class (pvcpXA
interpretation and evaluation
Thjfd
Second
lent),
Class (good),
qfjhe many interesting student
Uass (tair), rourth Class (no hon comments will appear in the next
ors).
issue of the Voice.
not-new-

come-.itsway.-- It

w
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By JOHN BATHGATE
Anyone who has not, at one time
or another, had something to do

3
Editor-in-Chie-

f

.Business Manager
Associate Editor
Sports Editor

Betty Waterhouse
Stanley Mors
Cary March

Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Make-u- p
Editor
Advertising Manager
Manager
Advertising
Assistant
Grculation Editor
.
.
...

Helen Chandler
Ellen Vaugh
Marilyn Shaeffer .

-

-

:

Elizabeth Burket

Patricia Workman
Staff Associates: Jeanne" WashabSugh, Edith
Ajaiatanta Alice Rodgera, Jeanne Cattner,
Schroeder. Janis Gladden, Pat McKee,
Dick Yoder, Janet Reid, Jim
Warnery Mary Jean Ayars.

Beck, Jean Mclntyre, Doris Culley, Eloise Smith.
Ginny Miller, Bernice Brile, Peg Miller, Loii
Lillian Kesel, Betty Ruth Conway, Cynthia
ayenga, Sally Wade, Margaret
Holydoyd, Lois

Sim-mond- a,

Armistice Day

o

;

we shall celebrate Armistice Day, the signing of the
Versailles treaty, the end olWorld War I. Then, as now, people
had visions of peace and freedom. Time has proved the fallacies of
their method as proclaimed by the Versailles treaty. However, it will
not be long, we confidently hope, before we will be given the op
portunity to attempt our method of establishing peace and justice.
Although we will offer silent prayers of gratitude for all the men and
women who have sacrified their lives for a better world, we must
wor, work hard for the. world of .their visions. As the old axiom
states, "Actions speak louder than words", so we must not give mouth
honor to the dead, but we must strive for international cooperation.
By this we do not mean more conferences of leaders, which are neces
sary but secondary in importance, but we mean an organization in
which the government and the people may have duties and rights
Such an organization must have power delegated by the sovereign
states of the world. In order to do this the governments must be
backed by a powerful public opinion. This is your responsibility. Think
about it. Remember itr Work" for it." Only if you are active in the
struggle for justice can you face Armistice Day with a clear conscience.
Promise those that have fought for us and those that are today fighting
that you will do your part to bring, "Peace on earth, good will .toward

N NOV.

11

-

men."

......

-

Eventually, Why Not Now?

WEsemester

in our work for the firs'

of this year. Midsemester exams and flurries of smal

quizzes have made us only too conscious of this fact. But have we
been made conscious of the opportunity which has been presented to
us at the sam time?

Now is the time" to do some checking up on yourself. The time
to dust off thse precious new resolves you made when you started out
so hopefully' iri the fall. How many of them have you put to actua!
use? and how many of them have gone down the primrose path that
sooner or later most good resolves travel? Have you done the things
you ought to do? Or just the things you felt the "whim "for" at the
.

moment?

It

with the care and feeding of news
stories cannot possibly appreciate
how difficult it is to get the facts
straight. We've done a Jittle in our
time, and we can sympathize, there'
fore, with the editors of the Voice
in their recent troubles. When a
story is assigned, the reporter us'
ually makes a half'dozen phone
calls to find the party or parties who
know what s going on. He then in'
terviews fifteen or twenty persons,
writes his story as best he can, sends
it in, and hopes for the best. After
the typesetter has done whatever
it is that typesetters do, several
changes are made in the details
which, of course, causes much of a
tO'do. Just before press time, the
date of the meeting (if the story is
about a meeting) is changed, and
that adds to the general confusion.
Well,- - as a - result,-- even the sim'
plest story often appears in final
form something like this:

NOTED SOPRANO
TO SIN IN CHAPEL
Alan John Zimph, contemporary
American singer will address chapel
on Thursday, Oct. 28, 1943. Her
subject will be, "Proteins, Their
Significance and Relation."
Mrs. Zimph was born on Oct.
28, 1943, at the regular chapel
hour. She never knew - her mother
ancWather; they , both died several

is not too late yet to turn over the new leaf you promised to

at the beginning of the year. In fact, it

J

It suddenly came to us the other
day that maybe we should pass on
What'sin the books forthis some of thecultural et cetera that- folks rave about. A general absence
weekend? Let's see.
of
newspaper and our general re
Food rationing or no food ra
tioning, the Darts are planning a luctance to read them can account
picnic for Friday night. It will be for bur blissful ignorance.
held at City Park. German Club
There comes to us recommenda'.
comes forth with something orig' tidn of several books,
to wit: From
inal in the form of a Dirndl the Land
of the Silent People by
Dance. Miss Abel will be on hand Robert St. John, the foreign
cor'
to teach novel dance steps. No respondent. This is the story of his
dates required . . . just come to
escape from the Balkans and
ower Babcock Friday night for an Greece and it s packed with excite
evening of fun.
ment. If you're in a philosophical
Another football game Saturday. way, Lin Yutangs Between Tears
with Wooster tackling Ohio Wes' and Laughter will provide plenty of
eyan . . . and if it s anything like material for thought. The author
oh, brother! has
ast week's game
written several other. books, all
Saturday night the WSGA holds worth your reading, among them
its reception for Batt. XI. Holden being The Importance
of Living.
and Babcock will be open for in
Going from the sublime to the
spection by our Navy friends.
Fourth section announces .a gala ridiculous, we guarantee
The
Hayseed Hop" for Nov. 12. Bab' Dream Department is a super pan'
cock basement will be the locale acea for whatever ails you. Its by
S, J. Perelman, . that . master. among.
morons, whose stuff you read in
ners.
"Hats off" this week to the fac The Hew Yorer and S. E. P. The
ulty and students of the College chapter on electric blankets is es'
of Wooster for their generous and pecially good a perfect satire. For
whole'hearted support of. theBig you who enjoy the beauties of met'
er, Stephen Vincent Benet's poetic
Four in its annual drive.
Guess that takes care of the novel, Western Star, makes excel'
book for this week. See you at the lent reading. Subject matter for this
narrative is the growth of America,
Dirndl Dance. It's a date!
beautifully treated.

...

--
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Dean Cards
Face Profs
By DEAN JOHN BRUERE
It all- - started in Dean Westhaf'
er's office late one wintry afternoon
in December 1942, as the lengthen'
ing shadows of the campus elms
were respectfully stretching nearer
and nearer to Galpin Hall. Twelve
members of the faculty stood at
uneasy attention before the Dean,
expecting - that - the expected - was
about to happen. For some time
rumor had had it that the decreased

years before she was born. She re'
ceived her education at M.I.T.,
and has been given advanced de'
grees by Harvard and by the Illuv
ois School for the Blind. Mr. Zimph
has, for a number of years, been
associated with the League for Lhv
married Fathers.
Following the c o n e e r t, the
Wednesday Evening Literary So'
ciety will entertain Miss Zimph on enrollment would
mean that the
Monday evening rather 'than Fri' least valuable
men on the faculty
day evening as previously
would be requested to enlist in the
Faculty, students, and army, the navy, or the
merchant
their wives are cordially invited to marine.
Apparently the time, had
an-nounce-

HAVE reached the halfway mark

By BETTY LOU DICKENS

I

Repreaented for National Advertuing br National Advertiiing Service, Inc.,
420 Maditon Ave., New York, N. Y. .

BETTY GOURLEY
FREDERICKA THOMAS

For Spare Time
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Stuff 'N' Nonsense

Cabbage
8n& Htngs

booster Eotce

fje

November 4, 1943

d.

attend.

The Department on Reduction
of the Useless Expenditure of
Words, Put It Simply But Clearly
Division, has awarded the coveted
"E" flag to the ad man who-coceived the following for a recent
issue of the New Yorker:
"We wish it were otherwise. But,
frankly, we don't think that Ger
maine Moriteil Face Powder and
Beauty - Balm --will build morale or
help preserve our way of life. Their
job is to make you look prettier,
which they, perform brilliantly.
n

,

Beauty Balm, because it is a stal
(Continued on Page 4)

Clearing his " throat, the Dean
said, "At ease, men. ' Then as Pro
fessors Parmelee, Stoneburner, and
Williamson took the three chairs,
Gentlemen, move over' ahd make
room for the nine who are still
standing." This considerateness on
the Dean's part did something to
alleviate the apprehensiveness of
the group, but not much. "That's
all right,; Dean," said Professor
Hiattr" We can take itr standing
up.

n

is

--

Just a Suggestion

J

.

I

.

.

;

delphia, and handed them with a
roll of ten dollar bills to Professor
Eberhart, who, without counting
them, put them in his pocket and
started for the door.

"Just a moment," said Coach
Boles, blocking the door. "I un'
,

derstand the greens are very med'
iocre in the City of Brotherly Love,
and I am not referring to spinach.

-

I can see nn rpasnn fnr anirsct tn
Philadelphia."
v

Navigation Is Queen
A somewhat reassuring smile
from the Dean suggested that per
haps we were to be recommended
for some of the larger boats, but
he" quickly - indicated - that he had
something else in njind. "I have
called you gentlemen in so that you
may volunteer for the assignment
that you are about to be given. 1
have gone over the list of the fac
ulty very carefully to seledTthose
whom I consider capable of teach
"ing in the USNFPS about to be in
augurated at Wooster. Many of
the subjects such as physics, math'
--

v

nell and Raymond Massey will ap'
pear at the Hanna in Cleveland
during the week of Nov. 15. The
play is Lovers and Friends . Tick'
ets may be ordered by mail.

come.

almost better now than
- before.-Becaus- e
Shredded-W- it
: now you have your shortcomings, omissions, and fail
ures fresh and clear in your mind. You don't have to dig into last
By JUICY
,
year and try to remember where you fell down or where it was you
felt you could have done better. And it is this year's schedule tha Rub'a'dub'dub.
Three men in a tub,
you are coping with to see what can be done with it
Crimeny, how I hate these cheap
"
--These - are - the days
when "Full Speed Ahead !" "and ""Keep Pro
duction at Full Blast!" are bywords not only for defense factories
A man of 6 feet, 8 inches stature
and such that are geared to wartime expediency, but also for our
applied for the position of a life
personal lives. But unfortunately there is still the tendency among
guard.
some of us to dwell too much on the past or what may happen in
"Can you swim?" asked the of- ematics, engines, aerology, diesclep'
tomatomic encycleptzenia, and oth'
the future. In a way that is natural, but what a shame if it blinds us ficial.
ers, require no particular ability on
- "No, but I can wade like every
to the opportunities of today. Today is a wonderful time, let's use it!
the part of the instructor. But
thing."
there is one subject, the queen of
'
That's one thing, fellows, going them all, for which we need some
. . .
with a lot of gals helps keep you ace professors. (Here Coach Swi'
UDGING from the enthusiastic response received the other morn young. Go with a lot when you're gart blushed at this public refer'
ence to playing cards.) You twelve
ing in chapel by Benno Rabinoff, violin virtuoso, it would seem that a freshman, and at the end of four
men are the only ones we could
years, you'll still be a freshman.
the students like a diet of music for their chapel programs. Why not
find who met the rigid qualifica'
have more of it?
Gather your kisses while you may, tions."
"But what are the Qualifica'
Besides outside artists, the campus itself offers innumerable op For time brings only sorrow,
tions?"
interjected Professor Davis.
The girls who are so free today,
portunities for us to indulge in our love of music. PerhaDS a series
"Do you know what Navigation
Are chaperones tomorrow.
student concerts - could be -- arranged. And more often than not, the
is?" snapped the Dean. 7
"No, sir."
comment has been voiced to. the effect that a few programs in which Breathes there a man with soul so
J
"That is all I wanted to know.
..dead
the students were permitted to sing their favorite hymns during the
there any other questions?"
Are
to himself has said,
chapel hour would be more than acceptable. Group singing of old Who never
5
Since there were none, the Dean
As he cracked his dome on the
and new popular songs would be enjoyed even more. It used to be
pulled
from his pocket twelve
upper bed,
'
"
!
I
done, why not now?
roundtrip coach tickets to Phila
? fl CUSS.
.. ( ? ;
.

Herewith just a few suggestions
for your enjoyment of the ether.
We like Duffy's Tavern at 7:30 on
Tuesday, WHK, Earl Godwin for
news at 7:00 on the Blue network,
Spotlight Baridifat 8:30, also on the
Blue, Gertrude Lawrence at 9:00
on Sunday over WHK and the
Radio Readers' Digest Sunday at
8:00 over WGAR. You've Drob- ably found out by now that Fred
Waring comes again at 10:00 so
you needn't miss dinner.
Tips to you who want to get
away from it all Katherine Cor'

.,

....

Three Months to Three Days
The Dean was ready for the
question, however, and taking a
deep breath, put all his listeners
immediately at ease by informing
tiicni mat uie umy reasun ior uae
trip to Philadelphia was to take a
three months' course in Navigation
'

tVT(( rlavcV fmm Mutt rsffir-nrin
AAA' muvw
lAAAlVX0
J 11V1U liaV
who would help Professor Davis to
answer the question he had flubbed.-H- e
further assured his attentive
audience that there was no Question
c

but that there would be plenty of
standing room on the trains. The
Dean subsequently proved to be en'
tirely correct, in both of these as'
sertions.

,

The Dean then called the group
to attention and dismissed them
with these parting instructions.
"The train leaves at 5 :45 in the
morning. Bruere, you will be re'
sponsible for all matters of discip'
line. Bradford, you are to audit
Eberhart's accounts and explain all
items marked 'Miscellaneous'. An'
derson, you are to check on Brad'

ford."
To make a long story short, the
professors went b a c k to school
again for three days and came
away with a new sympathy for the
student. They discovered that Nav
igation is sinSply the science of nav'
igating, and later they discovered
;

(Contfnuftd on Page 4)
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Bob
Women's
REPORTS OMSPORIS
gtijlettcs;
By STAN MORSE
Well, after four hectic weeks of
suffering defeats, the rejuvenated
Wooster Scots walloped a big,
heavy Patterson Field team 21 '3,
last Saturday, at Severance Stadi'
um. It was an entirely new back'
field combination and a reinforced
line that faced the soldiers and
handed them the licking.
In Bob Eby, Wooster end, half'
back and ball carrier extraordinary,
the Scots have found a man who
can really lug the apple and make
the opposition sit back and watch.
Eby scored all 21 of Wooster's
points and did about everything but
referee. He is something to watch
and ; it seems ; strange that he has
been sitting on the bench for the
previous games, but he'll be sitting
no more. Eby proved his worth
oaturday, that he talks but one
language and that is spelled with

roigskin:
The team seems to have found
itself at long last, in the games
previously, Wooster had more col
lege stars than ever .wore the Black
and Gold, but the combination did
not seem to work. Remember the
old adage, too many cooks spoil the
broth? Well, that applies to foot'
ball also. The other boys had all
starred in their own right at their
original school, and when they hit
Wooster. were a bit dubious about
playing ball without their old team
mates in front of them. These boys
that represent the Scots now have
played at other schools too, but
they hadn't drawn the spotlight as
the. others. Now they are closely
knit into a team, and are playing
for each other and the school, and
.

the coach.
Any coach will tell you the es
sential thing in anything you un
dertake is team work and coopera'
tion, and the Scots seem to have hit
their stride. This was just one
game, but it was evident that there
was the pep and spirit that seemed
lacking before, and those boys were
out there to win, not for them'
selves, but tor what they repre'
'
sented, a - team.
.

Come next Saturday, Wooster
will face the acid test. They wil!
play a return engagement with the
Battling Bishops from Ohio Wes
ley an. In the opening game of the
season, the Scots beat Wesleyan
2244, but today it is a new team
Remember the Oberlin team? Iron
ically enough, the majority of the
Oberlin first team, that is those boy:
who were in V'5, were transferred
to Ohio Wesleyan for continuation
of their studies and football career,
Again it will be Wooster vs. Ober'

in. hut not to he torcotten is tne
Scot team that will
new hepped-u- p
be onDOsinc them. The bovs will be
out to revenge the shellacking they
took at the hands of the Yeomen,
and with a victory under their belts
you can expect a good game.

In the passing parade, we see a
new era of sports entering the lime'
lght on the campus. With basket'
ball slated to start in the near fu- ture, and swimming on the way, the
gvm will resound with the old fa- miliar pounding on the hardwood,
and the splashes and whistling com'
ing from the pool. Mose has two

ettermen returning to the fray,
Bill Lytle and Dick Craven, while
Munse also has two from last year's
squad. It is reported that there are
many freshmen interested in earn- ing a berth on both teams, and com'
petition should - be - keen.

Turning again to football, the
nations leaders took
winners or suffered some beatings.

g Pong Championship
at it. Between Spencer and Kean

depending on how you look
In the game on which all eyes were
The
tournament, which
fastened, Notre- - Dame took unde
feated Navylover, the coals to the is being played, in the recreational
room at Livingstone Lodge, is rap
tune of 33-- .
to a close. The final
This was a case of a extraordin' idly drawing
.a
I. who will
play the championship
arily fine team taking on a good ists
Spencer and Al
"Herb"
are
match
team, and the result was Notre
Dame. The Irish have todav un' Kean.
During the week Spencer de'
doubtedlv the best team - in 1 h e
country, and one that will make his- - feated Bob Baxter 3 to 1 in one of
while in - the other
tory as. one of greatest everf Many the
fans predict Notre Dame s down' match between Al Kean and Larry
fall with the dpnarturp. nfJWpUn Havden, Kean came out on top, 5
Bertelli. nut hever fear, with a man to 3.
All the contests so far have been
like Luiack to fill his shoes, the
real battles, with the boys showing
Irish will continue to roll.
A note of praise should be hand real skill on the tennis table. The
ed out to Midshipmen Hal Ham final match will be played off the
berg and Hillis Hume. Although be end of this week, the exact date as
hind all the way, Hamberg kept the yet not decided. Both Kean and
Notre Dame players constantly on Spencer show promise and the
the defensive whenever' he got his games should be close.
hands on the ball. With Hamberg
tossing, the fanssaw one of the Dame over Army, Penn over Navy,
finest exhibitions
passing seen in Ohio State over Pitt, Michigan over
Hump nhvorl Indiana, Purdue over Minnesota
a AmAo Anrl H,11
uiMdiid owie uvei vjcuigw
an
.... nntfitandincr0 0cram,w for the ospts" anu
Tech.
It can all be summed up in the
phrase. one heard echoing through
out the stadium Saturday, "I knew
Notre Dame was good, but I never
thought they were that good.
Jeweler
in another thriller, and a sur
221 E. Liberty Street
prise to everyone was tne Army
Penn 1343 tie. Penn definitely the
underdogs, held thhighly favored
West Point eleven in the most ex
citing gamejDf .the day
Utt we go again, playing our
DUPLICATED
hunches. This week it isn't very
"to
"pick
but
we'll
the
winners
easy
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
do our best. Here they are: Notre
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
ping-pon- g

6
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semi-final- s,

--

George Lahm

V

1

1

11

1

. 1

A

Compliments

Cut Your Hair

Dick Morrison

position. Campbell, Wooster half'
back, earned the ball over the goal' "
line on a beautiful run, only to be
called back for stepping out of
bounds on the 35 yard line. There
was no stopping the Scots now and
they came back to score by a pass,
Florea to Eby.
In the fourth quarter, Florea
again passed to Eby, good for six
more points, and Eby displayed his
ability as a kicker converting the
extra point. This same act was re
peated a short time later, the Scots
scoring again on a pass to Eby.
Bowman, a new figure in the
Wooster backfield, also played a
magnificent game, returning a num'
ber of Patterson kicks, and inter'
cepting passes intended for long
gains.
To climax a beautiful game, the
Scot eleven carried Bob Eby off
the field on their shoulders, while
the fans stood up and cheered. Eby
was undoubtedly the outstanding
three Wooster touchdowns but also player on the field arid this tribute
converted the three extra points, for was well earned.
a total, of 21 points.
Tom Taylor, early season tackle
for - the - Scots, played e n d - a n d Two Games Remain
played a good game, revealing his
Woosier Scots
ability at that position. Vince Flor
ea, who has seen little action thus
There are two games remaining
far in the season held down the
t
.4
W V
fullback spot and not only rattled on the schedule or the wooster
off some nice gains on the ground, Scots, one at home and one away.
but was the other half of the touch The home game is with the Battling
Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan here at
down twins, Florea to Eby.
next Saturday
1 he
Wooster line showed its Severance Stadium
'
TT
ability to stop the heaviest opposi at 2:15.
tackled
Wooster
a tough Wes
tion to date, when they held the
Soldiers to three first downs. Bron leyan team in the opening game of
ko" Reese, Patterson Field star, was the season, and came out on the top
stopped cold time and time again by a 22' 14. Since then the Bishops
by a hard charging forward wall. have had a tremendous amount of
The big boy was unable to live up material transferred to them in the
to his reputation, and was repeat recent shift of Navy and Marine
players. Wesleyan and Wooster
edly thrown for losses.
The Patterson Field eleven won will enter the Stadium Saturday on
the toss and elected to kickoff. Dur' even terms.
The final game of the season will
ing the first two quarters the fans
saw the home team hold the tough be played at Oberlin, Nov. 13. The
Army boys to no gain. Finally with Yeomen lost a good deal of their
the clock ticking the seconds away, material to Uncle Sam last week,
the visitors tried a field goal. Tom but are still rated high in sports
Hawkins converted the three point circles, bemg the only undefeated
er from the 29 yard line and at that team
point, it looked like the ball game.
The half ended with Wooster be

By JIM HOLROYD
A heavily favored Patterson
ield team was upset by a light but
ricky Wooster team last Saturday
in Severance Stadium. In one of the
best games played this season, the
Scots really turned on the power in
the second half, and set the heavier
team back on their heels.
From the first kickoff, it was ap'
parent that the Scots had more pep
and vitality than before. Beautiful
teamwork on the part of the Scots
seemed to play an important part
the power, they displayed
throughout the game. All during
the game it was seen that the fel'
lows were pulling together and
show the fans that they could play
football.
Bob Eby, formerly of Dayton,
O., played a sensational game, dis'
playing wonderful ability at snag'
ging passes no matter how difficult
they were. Eby not only scored all

For

.

in-Ohi-

hind

3-- 0.

When the second half started, it
was evident that the Scots had be
gun to tire the Army out. In a few
moments, the Wooster team began
to pass and run the legs off the op

SHACK
STORE HOURS

Week Days
8j00 A.M. to 10:15 P.M.

Saturday

W. T. WATSON

Later!

Optometrist
Phone 51
153 E. Liberty St.

Sunday
9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

of

Gray and Son

HEW

II

S 17 S
E El S
Classic Pull Overs
-- $5.95-

IS SHE ABOUT YOU?
VIOLETS ARE BLUE . .
SEND HER FLOWERS!

The WOOSTER FLOR A L

Beulah Bechtel
NEXT TO SCHINE'S

Color prints from your favorite Kodachrome transparencies
make a very pleasing Christmas Gift. Order them nqw, as
the Kodak Co. will have more orders than they will be
able to finish.

SNYDER STUDI

O

CAMERA and GIFT SHOP

PHONE 16

East Liberty at Bever

Enjoy a Frozen Custard while
you dance

Where?

o.

COUNTER

SHOP-WIS-

E

AT

mEEDLAIIDERS
I guess we've all befti back to
long enough to realize a
room is not complete without a few
stuffed animals around for com'
pany or just for decoration. It is
sort of a pre'requisite for a col'
lege room. If you were not fore
sighted enough to bring some with
you or your supply needs rejuven'
ating why don t you stop in Freed
landers top ' shop and look over
their menagerie. There are lots of
those cute "Du;mbo,, elephants with
huge floppy ears which we saw in
Disney s .cartppn ...and .theyordy cpst
$2.25, easily within anyone's bud'
get. Little black and white Pandas
that are popular with all ages are
just $3.25. If dogs are your passion
you can nnd those in all colors and
breeds at $2.00. But the prize of
the whole collection is a huge Pluto
dog which is simply irresistable even
though it costs $5.95. Come on
down, girls, and give them the once
over.
Now to jump from the ridiculous
to the.sublime. Haven't you a long
school

line

Color Prints For Christmas

4

"

:broken:lenses:

Morrison on the Square
Knows HOW to

By LOIS HAYENGA
All vou bridee fiends, here IS
kwu ucwa wi vuu, iuc vy.m o
holding a Red Cross Benefit Bridge
on Friday, Nov. 19, 1943, at 8
o'clock. There will be refreshments
served, iou can organize your own
tables or play progressive bridge.
iickets are only Z)c eacn so you
certainly can afford that for the
Red Cross.
All ye who have labored with the
dull ax at the Cabin, a new one
has been bought (on Hallowe'en,
too. What a time as was had get
ting it up the him) A new grate
for the fireplace has been ordered
Modern Dance is commg along
quite nicely. Monday the girls
worked on The Volga Boatmen.
They really begin to look like Rus'
sians. They spent last week work'
ing on Dark Eyes. You see the ref'
erence?
Keep, your eyes open for the
starLof the Bowling club headed by
Margo Drury and Badminton led
by Ellen Kline.

Eby Sparks Woosier Attack;
Scots Whip Patterson Field 21-- 3

of birthdays to remember?

You'll find hundreds of gift sug
gestions in the gift shop on 3rd
floor and for those of you who pre
fer to send cards there is a fine
selection for all occasions. Try ,to
remember some one each week with
a card for a holiday, birthday, or
just a friendship card. Incidentally,
a good way to get a quick reply is
to send a why-dony-ou
jwntell.
card to some erring correspondent.
Adv.
Try it!
Pat Blocher.

Pc-

-
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Big Four Asks
Cooperation In

Petrified Plants
Pour Out Power

"November 4,

I'm All Ears

C H A P E L

Friday, Nov. 5 Dean Westhafer.
Showers of good wishes to Mar
Tuesday, Nov. 9 Pres. Wishart.
Wednesday, Nov. 10
go, Drury. who is now sporting a
Plants that grew atmndantljr in '
'Senor Montenegro gousdiamond "after, a, weekend
peaceful valleys, thousands of years Thursday, Nov. 11 Philip Han
in Cleveland with fiancee Bob Irvin,
ago, are now- - lighting your room.
son - Hiss
'43. Wedding bells will peal some
Of course you already know that
time next summer, we hear.
light- comes from power plants.
Club Corner
Truly a lot of power in the form
Wooster students were among
(Continued from Page 1)
of coal comes from the "carbonized
those present at the Navy-Notr- e
plants of geological ages gone W. written by the initiates at the meet'
Here on the Wooster campus, ing of Pembroe tonight. These Dame game in Cleveland last
60,000 tons of coal a year are used new members will also present a weekend to see Navy go down to
play and be formally initiated into a noble defeat. Of course, we're
for heating and lighting.
The the
society. Mary McCarron and
amount varies from 15 to 25 tons
prejudiced. Eleanor (Tex) Wol'
a day, depending on the weather Bernice Brile are in charge of the
ford, Cary March, Jeanne Washa'
man. The lights of learning con' program.
Classical Club, will meet in lower baugh, and Stanley Morse were
sumes about 125,000 kilowatt hours
per month. Compare that to your Babcock on Nov. 15. The speaker there among others. Ann Douglass
home which may use aboutoO kilo will be Mr. Vergil E. Hiatt on the entertained Betty eufang, x'46, at
watt hours. In our modernistic pow subject "Homer's Zeus and Ver' her Cleveland home this week-en- d
er'house built in 1938 beside the gil's Jupiter."
.
Phi Sigma lota will hold its too.
east end of the stadium seven men
Connie Garvin went d6wn South
are employed full time to keep the monthly meeting Monday, Nov.
8 at the cabin of Mr. George Brad' to Newport News, Va. to see Bob
boilers hot. In one hour 20,000
pounds of water are converted into ford. The reader will be Edith Beck Talington, .'43. He's in the Navy,
steam. All the water is used over who will give a paper on Paul you know.
again after finding its way through Bourget.
Shirley Smith played hostess to
all' t h e radiators in the college Dr. C. F. Rodgers of the experi' Betty Roeder, Joe's sister, this
buildings. No matter how brilliant ment station will be the guest speak' weekend, incidentally, while talk'
chestudent.is, he.needs some light er at the Chemistry Club meeting ing about the freshmen, have you
on the subject, and that light comes tonightr He will discuss poisonous noticed that Pat Tostlebe has been
from our own power plant. So let plants.
hobbling about on crutches lately?
Ceylon E. Hudson, head of the
the shining 1 a m p of knowledge
The story goes that Pat and a num-be- r
glow, for there are many who burn investment and brokerage firm that
of other nature'loving West'
the midnight oil," or shall we call it bears his name, will speak to THE minster girls were going over the
Corporation on stock exchange and
coal?
Commando course a few weeks ago
investment procedures at his North
(! ! ! !). Just to show she was no
Market street office ori Nov. 1 0
sissy, Pat undertook the last ob'
Freshman Forum
at .8 p.m. He will also demonstrate
stacle and in the process, broke
thet telegraphic facilities that are several
bones in her- foot. So help
Mrs. Kingman Eberhart and involved in such work.
me that's the truth.
Mrs. R. C. Hildner, advisors for
Bill Lytle will
J

--

-

Achieving Goal
The annual financial appeal of
the Big Four this year is being
made during this week of Oct. 31'
Nov. 6. The drive was officially
opened in Chapel on Friday, Oct.
29, with a short address 'by Dr.
William Schreiber.
Betty Lou Dickens is head of
the committee for this year's drive.
The committees are: Publicity,
Vera Irwin, Jane Elliott, and Mary
Lewis. Typist, Lilamay Walkden,
Ruth Swan, Alice Rodgers, Ruth
Bowman, and Jim MacDonald.
The Big four has set $1500 for
its goal this year. As may be seen
from the budget, twO'thirds of this
money will be for the Woosterin'
India program and' much of this
will be used for work for British
and American soldiers in India.
--

Thus far this goal of $1500 has
not- been-- reached.The Big - Four
appreciates the help the faculty
and students have given so far but
they need more help. Have you
seen Jenny- Jones?. She's doing her
bit. For days she has appealed with
those big brown eyes. Don't let
her down. Give her a little assist'
ance. She would really appreciate
.

-

.

it.
Every Woosterite will be SO'
licited. There are three dates of the
payments of these funds if students
desire to use this method; Nov.-1- ,
Dec. 1, 1943, and Jan. 12, 1944.
For progress of the drive watch the
posters in Kauke and on the bulk'
tin board in front of the chapel.

--

-

.

.

the Freshman Forum, will lead the
discussion onthe topic, "Is My
Time Well Spent?" John Loehlin
and Donald Swegan will lead the
worship service.
The dramatics group will have
charge of the service Sunday, Nov.
28, and the music committee, Dec.
Cabbages and Kings
19. Plans are under way for work
on the problem, JapanescAmerican
(Continued from .Page 2)
in the relocation centers, and there
"wart barrier against dust, wind and is a meeting tonight in Holden for
time, making your skin dewy and all who are interested in helping
translucent; Face Powder, because with this project..
it is a sheer veil of loveliness, as soft
as its fragrance, a s invisible a s

Sunday Evening Forum

wind?'

Margaret Rath and Ronald Sea'
We note with considerable relief ton will
lead the discussion on "The
and
have finally

joy that they
got'
ten around to electingthe annual
Donut Queen again. Dare we sug'
gest that her theme song might be
"Holey, Holey, Holey"?

The men of the College are
to be commended for their hon'
oring in the breach rather than
in the observance the Hal'
lowe'en custom of rushing the
theatre,
and without any
threats from this office.
.
John Bruere
.

.

Dean of Men

WOOSTER
THEATRE
THURSDAY
Leslie Howard in

"Spitfire"

Power of Prayer" at the meeting
Sunday evening in Taylor Hall.
The subject for the following week

speak on Russia
at the meeting of Congressional
CubTuesday, Nov. 9.This . or
ganization is carrying out a cam'
paign to- - discover why food isn't
being sent to Russia by writing
letters to U. S. Government of'
ficials.

A

radio program

"Americans

All, Immigrants All", will be the
novel program of the German Club
at its meeting Monday, Nov." 15.
There will also be a quiz modeled
on "Truth or Consequences."

Pep Rally

CITY TAXI

Doughnuts" and cider prevailed
last meeting, a stag mixer
at Livingstone Lodge.

NONE BETTER THAN

Betty Davis in

"Watch on the Rhine"

206 E. Liberty

K

St

CH RIS TMAS PICT URE S!
Harris Technitone Personality Portraits
YES, THEY ARE DISTINCTIVE
For Our Special Advertising Offer
to Students Only

S.

Betty Grable in
.

"Sweet Rosie O'

ss

un-certaint-

.

THE HARRIS STUDIOS
Campus Representative Miss Cynthia Simmonds, Holden Hall ...
Or Call at the Studios
140 W. Liberty St.

Nav-igatio-

Build Your Record Library
ON THE

Plan

Add-An-Albu- m

BACH
Stokowski Album

--

BEETHOVEN
Concerto No. 5 in E Flat Major.
.
Consecration of the House
Symphony No. 3" in E Flat
Symphony No. 5 in C
Symphony No. 6 in F Major
Symphony No. 8 in F Major....
BIZET
Carmen Suite
BRAHMS
Academic Festival Overture
Tragic.
Overture
-DUKAS
...
Sorcerer's Apprentice ..
...

Minor...

"

"

,

$2.50

...5.78

..."

DVORAK

See our Campus Representative

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

Monday, and Always."

:

--

.

"

2.63
6.83
4.73
5.50
4.50
2.63

'

2.50
50

2.50

.

Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
GROFE
Grand Canyon Suite

HAYDEN
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

short sing. The only song they
knew, however, was "Sunday,

.

Opposite Hotel Wooster
CHAS. H. MORRISON, Proprietor
384--

Profs Write Texts
A previous writer in this series
has indicated that going through a
text book a dosen times becomes a
dull procedure. To preserve the
pristine acumen of the Navigation
instructors from any contaminating
contact with such monotony, no
text books were furnished on their
somewhat mysterious subject. They
were to have the fun of writing
their own texts as well as of making
out their own daily problems. One
concession was made. By some
slight adjustment of Greenwich
Civil Time, they were to be 'allowed ' to work 26 hours a day.
They did. Their own recreation
was to meet between classes for a

do-natio- ns

----

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Phone

itll

It is an' incorrectly plotted wind
on the vector chart, however, that
doesnt blow somebody some good.
The local tailors did a thriving bus-ineafter a few weeks putting
pleats, tucks and gathers in the
waistbands of trousers, the loss of
weight of Navigation instructors
averaging from 15 to 30 pounds.
The situation brightened somewhat
when the local Red Cross volun-teere- d
to return previous blood
Rumor has it that you, the stu'
to the Navigation staff, and
dents, want more, hot news. With
the dearth of eligible males, its with this reinfusion the g r o u p
,
hard to find. But did some one say pulled through
Require Transfusion
something about the Wooster wim-me- n
not dating the Navy cadets?
Of course it is all different now.
Tain't'so! Restrictions, rules, reg' The text books arrive for each bat'
ulations, etc. may go on but Dan talion on schedule just after the
Cupid can't be stopped by any battalion has left. The Navigation
amount of Messerschmits and anti' coordinator has charge of all
aircraft guns. There is one luscious
that arise and is able
morsel who dates her nautical Lo' from week to week to inform the
thario every evening after supper. instructors what is going to be
Life can be beautiful!
changed, though not what it is g
to be changed into. Thus is the
fThe usual number of students
element
of surprise, an essential in
were homeward bound Friday. modern warfare,
maintained on the
Christine Lash and Virginia Helm
went back to West Virginia and Wooster campus.
Doris Beyer- - went"" to LorainrKdy " I" think thatT have not left out

"

12

8

e

FEW AS GOOD

(Continued from Page 2) -that tadets learn it considerably fas '
ter than professors do.
i--

There is to be a pep rally for
the last home game which will be
played Saturday - with Ohio Wes"
leyan on our field. The rally will Le Viseur and Joe Bender visited anything about the subject of
be held in back of Scovel at 6:45 in Youngstown.
.
Friday night. There is to be no Vic
dance this Saturday night.

Civic Interest Group.
'Aperies of 'discussions oh the at'
Christmas cards were made ' at
titude between navy and college this week's meeting.
fellows and what can be done to
better relations, will be begun at i1
the next meeting of Y.M.C.A7NovT

at-th-

Dean Cards
Face Profs

ies

go-in-

will be "What is the Purpose of
Life?" and the discussion will be
led by Betty Lou Dickens and Bob
Y.W.C.A.
Forsberg.
A talk by Mrs. Louch from In'
Last Sunday's topic, led by Pat
Cooper and John Bathgate, was dia will be featured at Y.W.C.A.
next Wednesday, Nov. 10, at Bab'
"Practice or Preaching",
cock.
A hay ride for the children's home
was sponsored last night by the
Y.M.C.A.

10.

1943

"

6.56

.

..........:......

Concerto in D Major
LISZT
,
Les Preludes
MENDELSSOHN
..Violin Concerto E Minor Op. 64.,.....,,....i,..i..............
RIMSKY ' KORSAKOV
Scheherazade, Op. 35
.

4.50
4.50
2.50
4.73
5.78

SHOSTAKOVITCH
Symphony No. 5
TCHAIKOWSKY
Nutcracker Suite

5.78
.......

3.68

SEMIS ROEBUCK & CO.
-- 227E..Liberty St.

Wooster, O.

.

n.

